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THE VALUE JF CHARCOAL. 5S2YELLOW ATROCITIES,JEfae ?onvxml nrA (tionxUt XWO BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED.
'The following two permits were la-

gged by Building Inspector Austin yes-

terday: To F. H. Webber, for a frame
duelling, to cost $2,000, on West Pros-

pect street; to Bertha Brown, for a
friime dwelling, to cost $2,500, on West
Rcck ave"nue.

The Treat & Shepard Co.
announce a complimentary

lad
on

Angelus-Plan- o Player
SATURDAY, JAN. 27th- -3 O'CLOCK.

Mr. C. H. Tracy at the Piano,
assisted by Mr. E. C. Woodstock, Tenor.

tion of the printing press has reached
Its lowest point, and that a public sur-
feited with vulgarity would turn gladly
to a Leech or Du Maurier.

It is to be hoped that Mr. Swift will
carry out his suggestion of a discus-
sion of typographical defects and mer-
its in the newspaper press. Regard
for the printing art ought not to be
confined to the handsome books that
are made handsomer every day, but
reach no large- public. The finer beau-
ties can be achieved only in more de-

liberate work, in sumptuous special
editions, but there can be no reason ex-

cept indifference why a daily or an
hourly journal should not be an exam-
ple of good taste in printing. It is not
a matter of cost, and no one has yet
suggested

' that the public demands and
must have an ugly and badly printed
page. In other kinds of mechanical
work there has been a marked im-

provement. The schools are teaching
as they never before taught, the prin-
ciples of taste. Pupils are taught to
like harmonious colors and simple, well
constructed designs. Pictures are
shown in the class rooms, and stress Is
laid 'upon taste In the make-u- p of the
text books put before the classes.
Lessons are given in lettering, in the
right placing of a note on a page. The
fundamental idea Is that art is not
something pervading lire, governing
the choice of a necktie, a book or a
piece of furniture. A generation fo
trained wlil not be apt to resent a little
regard for appearance, even in a news

PROGRAM.

1. (a) Murillo Allegro de Concert

............Terschak
(b) Moraima Caprice Descrip-

tive Espinosa.
Mr. Tracy.

2. Song of Thanksgiving. ...AUItsen
Mr.. Woodstock.

Wand.
out

t 8 3 7 CHAPEL Sr.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS IN TBI
CITY, V CENTS A WEEK.. BO CENTS A

MONTI, (3 FOR BIX MONTHS, 8 A

TEAR. THE SAME TERMS BX MAIL.

SINGLE COPIES, 2 CENTS.

ftonclii TO SUBSCKlBliHS

If jrou ar going away, for hort or
long (Wrfod, the Journal nd Courier
will be sent to you by mall without
extra charge. The addrese may be

changed as often as desired.

Saturday, January 27, 1906.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Andirons The J. E. Basaett & Co, 4

Eutter B. E. Hall & Son. 5

Bargains Howe & Stetson Co. 2

Bonds Spencer Trask & Co. 5

Beeoham'8 Pills Druggists'. 12

Cut Glass Wells & 5

City Notice Notice to Printers. 5

Entertainments Hyperion Theater. 7

Entertainments Bijou Theater. 7

Est. M. A. Williams Probate Notice. 5

Financial Nat'l Tradcsmens Bank. o

Fine Diamonds Durant. 6
Grape-Nut- s Grocers'. 8

Hale's Honey Druggists'. 10

Hotel Traymore Atlantic City, N. J. 7

Kodak Exhibition Music Hall. 10

Lost Diamond Pin 342 White Hall. 5
Mark-dow- n Sale Davis & Co. 8

Overcoat Special Meigs & Co. 3

Pick Out Sale N. H. Shoe Co. 2

Public Hearing Secreary of War. 5

Professor Howland 107 Church St. 5

Postum Grocers .

B.oyal Baking Powder Grocers'.
Eecital Treat & Shepard Co.
Suits Gamble-Desmond Co.
Single The Chas. Monson Co.
Silverware The Ford Co.
Vneeda Biscuit Grocers'.
Winter Mark-dow- n Sale Lambert.
Wanted Agents Wilson C. Jones.
3fou Are In Trouble Perin.

WEATHER. RECORD.
f

Washington, D. C, Jan 2G, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Saturday and Sunday
For New England and eastern New

Tork: Fair Saturday except rain or
enow In extreme south portion; Sun-
day rain; freeh to brisk northeast
.winds.

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, January 26.

a. m. p. xtL

iiaromet,ef 3u.J Su.il
ItniDeniture..... 18 81
Wind Direction NB E
Wlud Velooity A 12 t
PreoiDitauon Ou .00
TFeather. Clear Clear
Win. TemDerature. .... 1
Daa. Temperature.... W

It. M. TARR, Local Forecaster,
U. a Weather Bureau.

BRIEF MENTION.

High water y, 12:41 a. m.

Henry W. Land, formerly president
of the New Haven Wood company, re-

turned Thursday from an extended
tour of Europe. Mr. Land reporU a
most enjoyable voyage and tells many
Interesting anecdotes of his trip. While
In Rome Mr. Land had an audience
with the pope.

Hall & Pack, surviving partners of
James Gardner Clark In the New Ha-v- m

Real Estate Title comtianv. have

ncubators
A Carload Now Ready.

FIRST GLASS EGGS FOR SETTING

We offer 22 Buff Wyandotte Hens for $25.

All fine layers.

the

3. (a) Deuxleme Nocturne.. Leybah
(b) Wanda ...C. Bohm

Mr. Tracy.
4. Hie Sweetest Flower That
Blows C. B. Hawley

Mr. Woodstock.
5 (a) Spinning Song Lltolffi

(b) Minuet .. ........... Paderewski
Mr-- Tracy.

j

UJUULtTlKl V

Lowest Cash Prices.

S PLATT CO,

STATE ST.

SCHROEDER'S
FOR CASH.

$6.50 Per Ton.
55 Railroad Ave

Poultry Supplies at

THE FRANK
350 and 352

i VICTORIA COURT WHIST.
Ictoria court, Order of fhe Golden

ScePtre, will give a whist next Monday
evening in the lodgs room over Music
hall, Court street.

Can You Believe Your Senses I
yVhen two of them, taste and smell,

havfing been Impaired if not utterly de-

stroyed, by nasal catarrh, and fully re-

stored by .Ely's .Cream Balm, can you
doujbt that this remedy deserves all
thaif has been said of it. by the thou-

sands whom It has cured? It Is ap-pli-

directly to the affected air pass-

age and begins its healing work at
once- - Why not get it All

drug'S'sts or mailed by Ely Bros., 56

Warren street, New York, on receipt of
50 cents.

'! Compressed Air
Car:pet Cleaning Works

No. 106 Court Street."
Car'Pets called for and delivered,
Cat-pet- s cleaned and laid, also made

over, in fact everything done in the
Carpet line.

All .work satisfactorily and promptly
done Telephone call, 1832-- 2. Give us
a cau.i

Old Virginia
Epleliriun Pickles, Stuffed Mangoes

ami rt IMXT.i. .Apple Jelly nml Strained
Money,! lteei'huut Jellies anil Jnnm.
ltitr If l doe Jellies, Murroons, Cherries
in Jlais''lilno. ( untoii Ginger, Olives,
l'rcser-i'"'- ' l''lB" in Syrup. Kronen Vln-eitn- r.

Olive Oil. Falcon Sill ml Dress- -
Injr 'iiliode uer only u few of the nr.
tides V" scil iiloiifi' with our upleutlkd
line of vKrults Nuts llml Table Delica
cies. '

J. B. JDDSON

8E6 Chapel Street

Philadelphia
Dental Rooms,

781 CllAl-E- STHEET.
Over Wm. Frank & Co'l

Store.
Teeth Extracted 'V Itboat
In a Sueolnltj.

!, D. MONKS D D. .

Souveh'r Poqt Cards. largest
stock in City at

J. A. McKee's,
Q30 Chapel Street.

"Connecticut' Greatest Fluu Market.1

Select your Fish from this list

il : Fresh.
scou.oi'S, rnAwiv
FHOST I'JSH

EXTRA INB CJREE!V SMELTS

SPANISH MACKEREL

FRESH HALlIU'T SMOKED SALMON

ton FINNAN 1IADDIE

HADDOCK HALIBUT

OYSTERS CLAMS

CHOICE SHAD
VERYj

Freshj Herring,
Kippejred Herring.

Vm, H. Wilson & Son

24 Congrsss Avenue.
Two'Phones. Two 'Fhonea.

District of NeV Haven, ss. Probate
Courts I January 26th, 1906.

ESTATE OF THOMAS R. TROW-
BRIDGE, lattV of New Haven, In
said District, deceased.
The trustees (having made written

application for ,an order authorizing
and empowering them to sell and con
vey certain real state of said deceased
as by said application on file in this
Court more fully appears, it is

ORDERED, Th it said application be
heard and deten nined at a Court of
Probate to be ht Id at New Haven, in
said District, on the 29th day of Jan-
uary,- 1906, at tefli o'clock in the fore-
noon, and that public notice of the
pendency of said! application, and of
the time and place or the hearin
thereon, be give by publishing this
order three times In some newspaper
having a circulation In said District.

Livingston W. Cleveland, Judge.
NOVICE,

A special meetirtg of the stockhold'
ers of the New Haven County National
Bank will be held on the 15th day of
February, 1906, at ten o'clock Jn the
forenoon at the banking house of said
corporation for tht purpose of chang-
ing Article 3 of ti e Articles of Asso-
ciation of said corporation so as to
read: "The board of directors shall
consist of not less than nine nor more
than fifteen stockl olders," Instead of
as nt present, "The board of directors
shall consist of nin stockholders," and
to ratify and confirm the election of
eleven directors ad at the annual
meeting of the stockholders held on
January 9. 1906. I

A. HEATlW ROBERTSON,
F. S. PORfER,
HENRY W- - REDFIELD,

Stockholders of the tfbove named bank,
January IS. 1906.

CHAPEL STREET
IS.

sS purchased of the Clark estate the lnter--t
3sts pt J. G. Clark in the bustryS.an4 Qatt68even,..mMJay...schoo!s, it is not a little

Few People Know How Useful It Is la
Preserving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that char-
coal is the safest and most efficient dis-

infectant and purifier in nature, but few
realize its value w'hen taken Into the
human system for the same cleansing
purpose.

Charcoal Is a rerhedy that the more
you take of It thei better; it is not a
drug at all, but simply absorbs the
gases., and impurities alway present in
the stomach and intestines and carries
them out of the system.

Charcoal sweeten: the breath after
smoking, drinking or after eating
onions and other oporous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and Im-

proves the complexion, it whitens the
teeth and further acts as a natural and
eminently safe caths rtic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which
collect in the stomafch and bowels; it
disinfects the mout u and throat from
the poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell cflarcoal in one form
or another, but probWy the best char-
coal and the most f )r the money Is in
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges; they are
composed of the flne.jt powdered willow
charcoal and other h antiseptics
in tablet form, or rather in the form of
large, pleasant tasting lozenges, the
charcoal being mixed with honey.

Tho dally use of hese lozenges will
soon tell in a' much improved condition
of the general health, better complex- -
Ion, sweeter breath and purer hlciod,
and the beauty of it is that no possible
harm can result frchi their continued
use, but, on the cor trary, great ben- -
eflt.

A Buffalo physicia n, in speaking or
the benefits of chard;oal, says: "I ad- -'

Vise S CharcoiU Lozenges to all
patients suffering fro in gas in stomach
and bowels, and to cl(Ur the complexiun
and purify the nriath, mouth and
throat; I also believe the liver is great-
ly benefited by the dWily use of them.
They cost but twenty1-fiv- e cents a bc--

at drug stores, and JUthoiiah in soma
sense a patent prepal ration, yet I be- -
Hove I get more and charcoal in
Stuart's Charcoal Loz !etti!r than in any
of the ordinary cnarcdal tablets."

V' ,;' '

rF iff
This Interesting picture Is the like-

ness of the man who Sllid Corns and
Bunions, Bad Nails Mind Inflamed Feet
were , the invention of igatan.

He graduated from '.college and is '

hlshly educated, has ii, fine house, a!
Bond looking wife and, pretty children,!
but rather clumsy looking foet, and is
a most disagreeable fatW of a crying
baby. '

Anyone .can judge If) his clothes fit
'

or not, and what discomfort he must j

undergo from his swuli1 feet. Ho has j

completely .exhausted tjn the rrofnnc
words in the language of many na- - i

tions declaring Sore andf Inflamed Feet
a thoughtless mistake, Ho says he
knows all about it. has tried the
use of several Corns, i;unoris, and
Nails for some years ana thinks there .

Is slow torture enough in, them to drive
fifty rational men into; a madhouse.
He could not work, nnif 0al lots of
time Ho tried several 4.pn C(nt reme-
dies but grew worse aid worse. Ho
spoke to his wife nboutj going to sed
Dr. Welch, at 792 Chapel st. She said
"Oh yes, he'll do' you gol)(J wny dIdn.t
I think to tejl you'beforil. if you can
get your feet so you dan work, we
won't have to take in warning." Then
he asked the advice of lj,s mother-in-la-

but she called him ai fool to think
of going to a noted chliLpodlst about
his feet. He then experimented with
more cheap corn beat a base
drum ana put two bull dogs In the
parlor to drown his groans, phls most
patient father did not thni ne was a
fool, but did not see thf doctor; butcame to the conclusion tsnat he mightas well try to dam NlajHra At this
stage he declared he hadjnot slept for
Hevera.1 weetvH. ur, wn DOred With
pain, and exhausted and done for If hs
did not find relief and rest. He finally

j came to his senses after long delibera-- itinn and suffering and Consulted Dr.
Welch. 792 Clhnnnl Street.! Mo, u
and went home a changed man. and
wheeled the baby all ovi er the park.He told his friends at th e club what
great relief he found at he hands of
Dr. Welch, and Uncle iim's Balsam
and Alleviator. Others nmy find the
same relief.

DR. WELCH,
792 Chapel St. Mew finven, Conn.

The Chatflel a
Meit CogjIcu Ujk) cl

EXCUSE JOB COMIC SUPPLE- -

MEyTS aor good.

A Typographical Journal Says the

Public Likes Beautiful Things but Is

Debauched and Blighted by Mean

Things Thrust Before Its Uncultured

Eyes.

That excellent artistic monthly, the
Printing Art, published at Cambridge,
contains in its February number a vig- -

orous article by Lindsay Swift, on j

"Atrocities of Color Supplement,"
which Is worth the attention of those
who believe that there is such a thing
as the. printing art, and that It de-

serves respect. He says with empha-
sis:

While the Illustrations of hooks and
magazines has developed a high de-

gree of artistic excellence, both in sub-

ject and treatment, the illustration of
the daily papers especially as It re-

lates to the comlo element, on which
these journals lay great stress grows
constantly worse In every particular;
and the colored Sunday supplement de-

notes Its low water mark. This curi-

ous anomaly ought to and does interest
all who desire to see the art o Print-

ing, whether formal or decorative,
grow In a wholesome, sane direction.
The costliest and most tasteful lettei
press has something in common with
the innumerable spawn of the yellow
journalism; all are children born of the
marriage of human intelligence with
mechanical ingenuity and nothing
which concerns this great family of the
press is a negligible quantity.

The beautiful examples of typogra-
phy which the Printing Art exhibits
every month reach the few, while the
flagrantly, purposely inartistic printing
of the yellow press affects the stand-

ards of the million, and from this point
of view reaches its lowest depths in
"the shameless travesty of art and hu-

mor called comic journalism." Mr.

Swift does not accept the conventional
answer that the public demands it and
must have it.

I am not bo sure about that. The
public visits beautiful museums and
libraries and seems to njoy them; it
goes .to churches where good musio
may be heard; It will support a decent

play and condemn a nasty one. But it
can be debauched and can have Its

dawning sensibilities for art or any-

thing tlse that is worth while blight d;
and there Is no debauchery or blight
outside the domain of obvious Immo-

rality more deadening to .the public
than this continually thrusting every-

thing that is sordid and vulgar", and
'belittling before its uncultured but cu-

rious eyes.
Aside! from their glaring ugllnesi, he

condemns the comic supplements for
that had effects upon children:

At a time when this country Is seri-

ously trying to Implant a knowledge
of and stimulate a taste for better
things, artistic and esthetic, through
exhibitions in museums, libraries and

disheartening to realize that every step
In this direction gets a weekly setback
through these colored atrocities. The
child of sensible parents will not see or
know about them, but the child of the
street, the child of the indiffei-en- t

household, will warm to them like a
cat to the back of the stove. There are
certain negative results at least thai
parenta'have a right to expect from ev-ie- ry

educative force which is brought to
bear on their children shall not 'bo de-

liberately taught disrespect for old age
or for physical infirmities and deform-

ities, that they shall not learn to cheri-

sh1 contempt for other raoi--s or reli-

gions than their own, that they shall
not take satisfaction in .tormenting ot
animals or weaklings In short, that
they shall not acquire an habitually
cynical and unsportsmanlike attitude
of mind. A morbid gloating over the
deficiencies and humiliations of our
neighbors Is pretty sure to develop vul-

garity and a lax moral fibre in our-

selves; for vulgarity of mind and man-

ners seems to me to be primarily a
lack of restraint In thought, feeling
and expression regarding those tenden-
cies which every civilized man and
race is strlvng to modify or to conquer-

Mr. Swift will not find himself alone
in thinking these comic pictures an un-

wholesome thing for children. They
cannot be said to make for Rood man-

ners, good behavior or good taste. It
Is evident from their popularity that
he is in the minority in thinking them
"the unfunnlest pictures ever con-

ceived by the mind of man:"
The leading motive of most of theb

humorous illustrations Is the practical
Joke a them which in literature, as
everybody of the simplest knowledge
understands, died a natural and de-

served death at the end of the eigh-
teenth century. No more in books are
we expected to laugh over the ducking
of parsons in horseponds or other bu-

colic and heavy modes of enjoyment.
But there is a strange recrudescence
ito-d- In our comic illustrations of the
making merry over the mistakes of an-

other. Yokels now, as one hundred
and fifty years ago, ar.e to be amused
at the butting of elderly frames by the
horns of the poMmlo goat; mules are
perpetually warring on the corporeal
welfare of the unwary; policemen are
defacing the features of innocent citi-

zens; the negro, the Irishman, the Jew
are presented, not with that fair sense
of fun which needs offend no race or
person, but with a cynical distortion of
ethnic characteristics. The pencil of
our humorists is most malign in Its de-

lineations of children. Their young
faces, with prolonged upper lips, up-

turned noses, and otherwise misshapen
features, give them the appearance of
aborted monsters fit only for the spec-
imen bottles of a medical museum.

There Is no arguing as ta whether a
thing is funny or not. A civilized man
laughs at a clever turn of wit, a sav-

age when some one is hit with a club.
One is amused or one is not, and there
Is an end of it. But it is a blot on our
civllizaton that the humor most widely
circulated, most assiduously purveyed,
should be our worst. It Is a perversity
which he does not reprobate too se-

verely. In place of hardly human car-
icatures we might be given genuine
humor, executed by skilful pencils,
showing real life and character. It
may tie that this particular degrada

paper. It will do no harm for the
printing experts to take this eubject
Into their field, as well as the making
of handsome books. A frank criticism
and a discussion of ideals would be

helpful.
In other fields of printing there Is a

laudable pride in the quality of the
work done and a keen rivalry in keep-
ing up with every improvement. Tx-per- ts

are paid large salaries to design
beautiful type and improved processes.
A firm that sends out a handsome cal-

endar or a well printed catalogue
knows that it is a good advertisement.
Good printing commands respect, and
bad taste makes a bad impression.
But no calendar or catalogue or souve-
nir has the opportunity for making an
impression which a newspaper enjoys,
and it is strange that the opportunity
is so often wasted. The public tole-

rates hideous cuts, inferior type,
screaming headlines, and a scrambled
make-u- p because H has come to accept
deformity as the normal, condition of
American journalism, but If we could
see a wholesome rivalry in appearance
It would be quickly seen that the' gen-
eral preference is for "the go.'d job" in
printing a newspaper as In, everything
else. The great army of amateur pho-

tographershundreds of thousands of
them, turning out neat and tasteful
work, Is one sign that the public tikes
an interest In the looks of things.
Those who have occasion to lool over
old files know that the printing oi
newspapers has detrenerited. th'it it
has not kept pace with other bnnches
of typography, and the rich and pow-
erful New Tork press, which ought to
be an example, Is with few excetions
quite the contrary. It would be-- a go id
thing to have the subject stirred up.
By all means, let some mnster printer
tell 'us, from his point of view, what a
newspaper ought to be. The newspa-
per press freely passes judgment upon
the makers of fine bookslet us heai
what the most skillful printers have to
say of newspaper typography, actual
and ideal. Springfield Republican.

EDWARD C. BRACH.
Edward C. Beach died at his homo,

424 Chapel street, yesterday noon, after
a lingering illness. The deceased was
an old resident here, having lived on
Chapel street over fifty years. His last
business was with the firm of Bench
Brothers, which was many years ago.
Beach Brothers sold their business to
Gilbert & Thompson. The deceased
leaves a brother, George L. Beach, who
resides at the old homestead, and two
sisters, Mrs. William T. Hart, of May-woo- d,

111., and Anna R. Beach, of this
city.

CASTOR! A
For Infants and Children,

Ths Kind Yea Haye Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

MONTREAL aD QUEBEC,
The New York, New Haven and Hart-

ford railroad announces the sale of tick-
ets to Montreal or Quebec at one fare
for the round trip. Tickets good going
February 1 and returning until and in-

cluding February 11. Inquire of ticket
agents for particulars.

"How's
Your Stomach"
is the way people in China say
"Good Morning." The greeting of
almost every nation is an inquiry
after health. The Chinese have the
root of the matter. A strong stom-
ach is the foundation. Look after
this organ and the general health
cares for itself. Man is so consti-

tuted it cannot be otherwise. It is
the mission of

OilA id '8
LLS

Almost Giving Them Away
HEATING STOVE AND KITCHEN RANGE

Too Many Stoves and Too Little Money.

That's our trouble just now. So as to realize some cash
we will sell our fine stock of ACORN STOVES and
RANGES at 30 to 40 per cent, discount

Heating Stove, $4.00. Kitchen Ranges, $6.50.
J. C. Cronan 4 Co.,

6 Church Street.

There is Nothing Like

McCUSKER 4
BEST COAL

26 Church St

' range street, owned by Mr. Clark,
yi'he other half Interest In the building,
'owned by Herbert Knox Smith, of
Washington, B. C, Is to be acquired.

A GREAT SCHOOL.

Hjw They Teach Boys at Harrow, In
' England.

Harrow is indeed a characteristic
public school, where a large staff of

Instructors Is employed In preparing
more than 600 boys for the universi-

ties and for the military and naval
colleges, and where there is a full
measure of with a

' disciplinary system conducted by the
students themselves. The instructors
are responsible for the teaching In

classics, mathematics, modern lan-

guages, science and art; the house-
masters for the morals; and the boys
themselves for the manners. The
boys are taught In forms ranging from
20 to 30, and are coached by their
tutors, who are ordinary masters of
the houses where they live and work.
They study under the personal direc-

tion of their tutors and If habitually
indolent, stupid or disorderly are re-

ported to tho headmaster for dis-

cipline, either by birching or expul- -
slon. While they are constanly In
touch with these advisers they are also
eubject to the legalized authority of
the monitors. These are sixth form
hoys, who are formally presented with
the keys of the library In a speech
room ceremony and are allowed to
wear a hat with ribbon with a pair of
arrows embroidered on It. There are
20 of them, and they are held respon-
sible for the malntaenance of discipline
and a good standard of manners and
conduct In the houses, in the class- -
rooms and on the school grounds. The
head boy of each house, Instead of be-

ing a spy In the service of the mas-

ters, Is an arbiter empowered to re-

press violence and bullying and to
punish his fellow for rudness, offen-

sive language and other minor offenses.
He is not merely the Judge, but also
the executioner, for he can can the
lower boys across the shoulders; hut
usually corporal punishment takes
(dace in the presence of the entire
corps of monitors, and is limited to
10 strokes. The school sports are di-

rected by the captain of the crlket
eleven and by the monitors, and
crlket fagging is a recognized duty of
the smaller boys. The really lm- -

' portant disciplinarian Is the head boy
' in each .house, who maintains order

by sending boys to their rooms, de-

priving them of companions and
caning them at hl3 own discretion. He
also regulates the system of fagging,
by which the lower boys are required
to look after fires, serve breakfast and
tea, do minor errands and let down
the folding beds at night. The head
boy assigns the fags to duty In regu-
lar order and. punishes them for dis-

obedience or bad manners. Discipline
is enforced without reference to wealth
or rank. Harrow, with all its social
prestige, being a thoroughly demo-

cratic community. Snobbishness Is
taken out of uppish, spoiled boys when
monitors are high-mind- and enforce
respect for the academic tradition.
"Manners makyth man." Correspon-
dence New Tork TrlSwa.

rpRi.ce of rlJsE
1 GAS I Scent

Backus Gas-Stea- m Heaters,
prices $30.00 and $37.50

Stamford Odorless Gas Heaters,
prices $3.60 to 12. 60

Clow's Gasteam Radiators,
price $17.00 and $19,00

Gas Logs, Radiators, Gas Grates,
All Prices.

THE NEW, HAVEN GAS LIGHT CO.

Salesroom, 93 Crown Street.

0
to keep the stomach well, the liver
active and the bowels regular. They
dispel sickness and create health.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious-nes- s

or Constipation cannot exist
when Beecham's Pills are used ac-

cording to directions. For over 50
years they have cured disordered
stomachs, and are now a world-famo-

remedy. They merit your
confidence.

Bold Everywhere. In boxes 10c and 25s.

Paper Co-U-
S

&4 Twue ia State

r


